VS.3g Trade

Teaching tips:
- Fold a piece of colorful paper in 1/2 (hot dog fold) and in 1/2 again (hamburger fold)
- Cut the inside center crease and fold so the cut side is inside and it makes a booklet
- Glue the “Trade” rectangle on the front as a title
- Glue “Powhatans” on one of the inside “flaps”
- Glue “English” on the “other inside “flap”
- Have students write or draw details inside about ways trade between the Powhatans and the English, or use the rectangle below to glue inside, if desired.
- Refer to the Curriculum Framework, age 15 for details.

John Smith started trade with the Powhatans.
The Powhatans traded these to the English settlers.

The English settlers traded these to the Powhatans.

- food
- furs
- leather
- tools
- pots
- guns